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j a sensitive delicacy', which inclines; it toldow's heart to sing for joy.' While " the
! his

..
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TU&is in. theiiRillsborou
Masonic Lottery (price for sale at

v: Gale s' ;Bkfctorj;;c:;;
FOR SALE. v

valuable Plantation, late, the proper. .
'

THE GeOrge' Nichols, dec'l, eontainin;? '

about 800 acres,, 3rig 5 milesi south of the
City of Raleigh adjbining'cthe lands of IIu'
chins Atldns.Richaf:Kngf and others J ;

'Kerejs enoih:j!cleai Jind to enfplov
6 or 8 hanls" to vadvantage r - the balance U "

(candle of the Lord shined Upon head.
unbounded respect vwas paid hirrt: - The
old as well as young,. princesand nobles
as well asvpeasants, didhim obedience.

'He had friends without number.; close
friends Ifriends determined never to for-s- ak

him in his prosperity,- - -

With, unerring aim, and to answer the
mysterious purposes of infinite wisdom,
heaven's arrow was pointed at the bo-

som- of this very man. In a single hour
he fell from the height of prosperity to
he lowest depths of human wretchedness.

Bereft of all his children at a stake, re-

duced to poverty and need, covered from
head to foot with disease, he sat upon the
jrrnund Jeft 'there to weep his woes hy
himself. His friends, as well as his for-

tune had left hinw They stood aloof, and
with sc6rn rather than totnmiseration,
eyed. him askance. He called after them

ttfave pitu upon me .' havejiitu-upo-n

m.' but called in vain. Even the very
fewvlhat drew near, ostensibly ' xo com-
fort him, did but add erief to his sorrow.
With rugged Hands and unfeeling hearts

? wond, of:iupenpruafity..part,,f "tlxo, ,
I tract is' superior a au of it bf as' good tjua- - --

' litvias anyvsx) near Rligh. 4 On the premises
' is a comfortable twostory dwelling-hous-e; t
iiaran expelleht Spring," with necessary;

'! C;house's;.;:.'': - -

' everyrticlvoi' produce-wi- ll : find a ready; .

1 - Si ".. '1 1 j 1 ' 1 --.''.-; noojOjt ang ; wit nai ? very neajiny, renaers n
j desirabteesidehce. -- ' s V

y,Those wishing to purchase will, of course,'',
view ; the, prerrrise-s- ; : The more), it is known, , ,

j last
j last

. .

'-':- .; :jin
the more vaIaable-it.,w11- T appear , If not sold;
beforetwill be rented bn the.tlrst Of Janu !

aty next fo?r the ensuing year, , ' y
Alsb part of an unimproved Lo in the.cfc . t

ry of Raleigh, near the Iresbvter"ian Ch'urbh,

they tore yet wider his bleeding wounds ; that she whose tenderness guards thecra-bu- t
poured in no balsam. k V v die, whose charms and virtues cheer- - and j

suddenly, "the L,ord turned trve cap- - ; ilkiminAte every path otlife, and whose
tivity"6f this self same man, and even;- - ! affectionate kindness smoothes the pillow
doubledthe prosperity of his bst day " of disease and death, adds to other bene-An- d

no soner was that Jinown,fthan his :
, ficent offices that of a minister of mercy

old friepds who had forsaken him came ! and salvation ; and that
back. rhen and not till then" came As thV binl each fondemlearnient tries,'
all his brethren, and all his sisters', and all j To tempt her new-fledge- d offspring to the
that had been of his acquaintance before, skies.

desirable situation; for a family, , being In a ' A
good and bealOiy?gari of the ity.K'' '.,:! v Va :

y : '.
i. b-'- : .J JFQRRENT. --v yfy; , ?

Two dwellingi-housesi- n Raleigh, one noV :

occupied byivtheA Subscriber; which is twd
. , . 'ii ill. r'j.i.l L- " '

stones ingjj,. w" ail ine necessary out nous ,

.1

'I:

.3

it:

if

pi i NnRTW-- P A R m.tN A, .

zTredhiry Office, : 15th October 1522
npHE Purchasers of Lands commonly
Vii called ' the Cherokee Lands sold
irr l820 &a821 by' this State, who have

. 4''J .f - . tr j I ? rtjKxjaiiea ro pay on u mi laite up ineir oouus
giverfin that behalf, agreeably to Liwi
are hereby reminded that, by the Memf
bersof the .ensuing General Assembly

. whb'will now shortly meet here, they .inay
hae --safe opportutiities of remiaing ; the
monies 'necessary to the discharge of such
qf their resjtective obligations which now
are and yf ill then be on demand. It is
unpleasarit and it is hoped it is unneces-
sary : here to add, that should .any of the
public- - debtors, on this account, ;proye
unmindful jof their engagements until j afr
ter the period above mentioned4-sa- v nu-t- il

after the meeting of our next Assem-
bly they and every of them will there-
upon, and ;without further notice, be call-
ed on according to Jaw. U"C".

5t JOHN HAYWOOD, Pub: Treas.

CARRIAGE MAKING

1 ALL ITS BHANCKES.

5r

THE, Subscriber; begs leave, to return ? his
fiit tnatbthose- - have .'.favor

ed Vrm with their patronage since his com-

mencement of Business in this place," and to
inform them and-th- e J'nbllc, that he has re
moved his Workshop tfttmosentfal and.
eligible situation on Wifmingtonti?e,;al
bout 60 yanls fim tJiOouUleast corner, of!
ine oiaie-iious- e Qqgare;wnere ne. win con-

stantly keep s of COACHES,
OARKTAGCSf, GlftS and iight .UtKEYSjf
for travelling, oFfbe- mo8(.rash1onabIe.an4
conveiiientconstrocjionf
materials that can be proeured, ;ahd of a su-

perior style of worjkahsjhjpwihirh
sell tt very moderate prices and oW accoirimo-datini- r;

terms-i'"- i:'; l -

Ilavinp made arrangements to be constant-
ly provided with a complfte tbck:ofrim-ming- s

and all other hecesaryii.JUterials of
the best quality ; he'fmbst respecUul
cits that patronage ' from the public, which
it has ever been his earnest wish to deserve:

' JOHJf ROrtKE.
Raleigh, Sepf.l 0. .. ;99 8w '

NUTBUSH LANDS FOR SApE

fllHE undersigned will qfTer for sale, at
jl public auction, on the premises, on

Monday the 2d day. of December next, if
fair, if not, on the next fair cay, between
350 & 450 acres of the most valuable
Nutbush Land : being part of the tract
whereon e Dr. John Hare resided at the
time cf his death. The lands are.-b- the
very best qualify Thev embrace the
innctions of Indian Creek f and Crooke'.
Kun with Nutbush. The low grounds.
which are. very little inferior, if any, to
the best of those of the Roanoke,; will
nroduce at least 500 barrels?jof Indian
Corn annually; they, producev'also To-
bacco of the "first quality. The greater
part of the high lands are inferior to none

; -a v.

irrthe county, it is believed. i ney are
situated about two and b half, or three
miles from Williamsboi-oueh- , where there
is and has been for years a! flourishing
and v.;ell regulated Male Acatkmy, and
there is now a fair prospect of having a
most excellent Female one. One, two &
three years credit; av ill be given to. the
purchaser, paying interest from the date,,;
or sliould .it be preferred. Bank accom-
modation can be had for the greater part
of the purchase mono. The lands will
be shownvjhfthe mean-- time by eitherrof
the subscribers, or. .by Mr. Knotty Mrs

, RICHARD BULLOCK;
LEO. HENDERSON,

' ExVrs of Dr. Hare.
Granville county, N. C. Oct. 28. ts:

THE RED HOUSE JOCKY CLUB PURSE

be run for over the Milton ConrseWILL bn the 19th November,
next, and to continue five days.

The r removal of.'these races to the Milton
Course , is. owing to the many advantages it
possesses over the Red House Course, being
well enclosed, and in first Tate order, and only
two milts from the former place: Every ne-rpea- arv

arrangement will be made for those
who wish to partake of bod ch eer. .

. First Dat A SweepstaRes, Jortoree year
old colts, mile heats, .entrance g50. Three
entered'and closed. i -

Second Dat One half of the Jocky Club
Purse to-b-e run for, two mile heats, entrance
gl5, and to non-subscrib- ers g20.

Third Dat The other Jhalf of theJocky
Club Purse, to be. run for, mile heats, free
fQr any horse except the winner on the pre-

ceding day. Entrance the same is on the
second day. .; T'::" V' . f

T

FopRTtt Dat An Elegant Saddle, Bridle,
and Martingal, worth Fifty Dollars, to be
nin for, mile heats, by saddle horses only, t

Fifth Dat A handy cap, three or mbre to
1

make a race, for the irate money of that day
anl S25 to be added by the Proprietor. En
trance ss iu.: . v, :-- :y- -- r

The Rules of the; Coarse to in all
cases, and toll collectedUt the gate as usoat

will be worth more by the day ot ine racer j
The tract to ne m eood order : btaDieai

Litter furnished Race Horses gratis, at th
' ' - ' -tract - ' -- V- '

nx: : : .. :y. L. SHERLEY.
MUton, N C. Oct 24, 1822. ! 6--2

- BLANKS
IS-Is&a- tt this Gffieo!

jes, and ayarge and; exceilent garueni " "lTie
f other is ow.bcbuped by Mr. H..WebbJand
j to it is also atached "all necessary outhouses,
j and a large .garden . ,: , ; "V

.
I - Possession of .the One I occupy rnay
nad'ort the nrst pt uecernDer j ana ot mac
occupied by Mr Webbj on "the' first of Jahti--

arv next. v ' K - ' ''.'
Benjamin'Ai Sarharn js authorisedjtrJ 'sell

the land and' rent tliie houses. - vi; --Ji-v-' :

MARGARET N. HASSAM
Oct, 24th, 1822,

41lN;THE..IRfiSS-;- ,
v Of Joseph Chiles & Son, Raleigh,

AND SPEEDILY WILL BE PUBLISHED

" The North --Carolina Register; and!
United States Calendar. for. the : lyeai
of our Lord 1 23,' being" the 47th' Of
the Independence, df the United jtate9

compiled from authentic documents'
'Bj the Rev. Colin M'lver.'!; V

Work, besides an accurate CalendarTHIS the usual astronomical calculations
will contain the names' of ihe feevera! Officeri
who conduct the State Government, either,
in a Legislative Executive or Judicial capa- - .

city --tho names of all the Magistrates and
subordinate Officers of the several counties
within the State the names bf the several
incorporated Companies and voluntary Assca
ciations for "useful, beneficent and pious pur-
poses which exist within the State, with lista '

of the pri ncipal officers employedin conduct- - .

ing thy aflairs of these Institutions a 'JJst o,.-thefPos- t

Qfiices in the State, with the name,
of the several Postmasters ;' and a greatVya
rielypf .other matters, both f a Civil And
Ecclesiastical" nature, relating to thlsi Stat
and to the tJnited States, ' a reference tdf
which jmust proved a considerable converii
ence to all our citizens. . The Work will ba
completed by the time fixed for the nieetini
oi tne ana snouia it meet wita.

. suitable arbhage from the public; asirajlar
Work may, in future, be annually

'
expected"

OcU25. i..': :' ; 5 ft"; ;

, . UJSl TEtV STATES OF.AM KluU AJ
Vj'oaTHCABOLisi: fiiisTBiCT. y ' y.

restrict Ctyc-fexu?qof-t.
--

v Bi it siwemb IB ed , that on the 14th 49
bf.August i in the year of our Lofd' one thou
sand eight hundred arid twenty-two-, and of
the Independence of the United States bf A
merica the fbrtyseventh, tlie Rev. I.Colin

rM'Iver, of the.saidDistrict, had deposited in
I tliis office the i title Of a Bookj the right, -

wnereoi ne claims aspropnexorjinme woi-u- a '
fnllnwrncrj to wit :

J shrink from rough cllisioh.ith tbe iarV--
! ring elements of the worldjt is., endued
with an unconquerable fpint j.whicb ntm-cu- lt

occasions call into exercise, ; The
moment - in. which man .desponds,; is the
very juncture which sum mons up the
slumbering energies of a woman's soul.
Her piety too. is generally of a higher;
character. The. temple of her heart is
kept more pure from worldly idolatries.
It savors little of enthusiasm, to say, with
a departed omamentof bar own country,

believe, that if Christianity should be
' forced to flee from' the mansions bf the

the academies of philosophers, thefjreat,oftIegislatorsand the throng of busy
men, sh wpuld find her last and purest
retreat with women at the firefiidfe. Her
last audience would be the children ga
thered round the knees of a mother ; her

altar would be the female heart ; her
sacrifice, the secret prayer, escaping

silence from her lips, arid heard only at
j Che the throne of God". f

J i But ve must not pursue this attractive
rtheme- - The christian cannot but rejoice,

She tries each art, reproves each dull delav,
jAlIures to brighter worlds, and leads the

way

. From the Catskill Recorder.

The following observations respecting
Bots in Horses, has been com munirated
and read before the Agricultjral Soci-

ety for the county of Greene, M. York,
and given for publication :

OBSERVATIONS ON BOTS:
As early a? the stimtner of the year

1803, I bec:an a conrse of observations
ii?n,t! experiments on the Bts, a worm that

infests the bowels of the Hope, and often
proves fatal to that useful animal. I took
a large Bot immediately after it was dis-

charged, from my hor?.e, and. enclosed it
in dry horse dung,.and put into a bottle,
and stopped it tight, and, had the satis-
faction to see it transformed into a chry-
salis in the course of three days, in which
state it continued about five weeks, and
then was hatched into a horse bee or nit--
ter. I then carried the bottle to my horse i

and set the flv at liberty, and, she imine- -

maieiy oegan to ciepoMt ner nus on ine
legs of the horse. The fly had not been
with any other of ber kind, atift iti what
manner the nits had been fecundated; was
a mystcr tQ me hut lSQOn 4mnA that
h tg impre.nated after they

wcre deposited on the hair of the horse.
-rne fly does not mala ire t

ance until the latter part of August, and
has every appearance of the female fly,
pxc t somewhat smailer, and
nas not the ta:' nr st'm f the fcniale.
You Will freouentiv see two male fties in

the
thev
the
leir

plovment. The rnits usually
remain .about eight days after the im-

pregnation before the hot is fit to enter
the bowels of the hjprse, at which time
they make a small hole in the end of the
nit ; --but they frequently temain m the
nit for weeks or even months after they
are produced ;. yet, if the lips or tongue
of the horse, covered with warm saliva,
come in contact with the nit, the bot im-

mediately leaves the nit and adheres to
the tongue and is swallowed with the food
of the horse. You may wet the palm of
your hand with warm spittle and - apply
it to the nits on your horsq for a few se
conds time, and you can see with thena-ke- d

eye a number of small insects on your
hand; but if you view tbera through a
magnifying glass they exactly resemble
the bot. It is an eaty; matter to scrape
the nits off from a hcre about once a
week in the months of September and. Oc-

tober; and a horse that is so served will
never be troubled with the bots. I have
tried a great number of medicines in order
to dislodge the bots from Jhe bowels of
the horse, and find it a very, hard thing to
accomplish ; but have found that a table
spoonful of powder of the blue flag-roo-t,

in a fresh state, given to a horse, will fre-

quently expel a great number of bots,from
his bowels. The horse is a very useful
animal, and "every discover) that has a
tendency to prolong his lite is of public
utility. . -

. i
A. HAMLIN.

OXFORD ACADEMY.
Examination of the Students ofTHE Seminary will commence on

Monday the 12th of November next, and
close orf the following evening. On Wed-
nesday morning the Report will be read;
after which, a vacation will take place
until the first Monday of January, 1823,
at which time the exercises will be re-

sumed. : ;.; .
WM. M, SNEED, 5ecy

Qcttber 9, 1822. '6- -: ;,' ,

flFlXXl5HlFAKDTnECH0lCE.Or

rhoe liberal mind
T-J-r,i eood to manUm! ;

his frnrt, dt lonunr
SfcSfciinff hewltenp to the ground,

mm
' iniipc the tears iromoif his face.

1 i he had to the qualities of the
2 much greater still 4o those of

TtoS ' f te radical,y W3nN

"I ;n inreenty and honor, the more allur-- S

v n thiogdsein persona chara c-- fT

' Catalme.thTnore dangerous.the
55 of hearts was possest of per-1- 1

accomplishments ,n a. transc?ndajit

je. Hchadthe:art ofaccommodat.
. .ML n T1 -- I II- -- irani iirvi-iiv- ' ---- -- -- w

Of! - - - "oil '.!" rau j

oicu'." "'7. ,.VA

:ththr voiiTisr hleatantlu. AH
Polished as heas, the vic.iousness

-- w, v,

of bis moral cnaracier.w. ;.
seductiVe, contagious, and pernicio-

us
more

to the community at larger and to the

vowig especially. .Hewly insinunted
k:-- ..if mto the friendship nf.the Roman
foutb. whom he corrupted and ruined.
' Cloe intimacies suddenly formed, oft-

en end in disappointment and disgust,
and to the injury of one or oth-- r r.f the

. parties. It is dangerous imprudence
to trust any one as a friend, without g' od
cVidenceof his heing trust-wort- hy ; with- -,

cut good evidence that, he has neither a
trrachemus hearta fitkle temper,-no- r a
babbling tongue. . Often, very often, have
the young, of both sexes, smarted under
the consequences f such imprudenjpe. .

Equality in point of external circums-

tances, is n' t always a necessary preli-

minary to intimate and permanent friend- -

ship. The friendship bet wren David and
Jonathan, for unshaken fidelity and subl-

ime ardour, hass.cntccly a parallel in
kistory; yet the ooe was a shepherd-o-

mean rank, whilst the other was of the
blood royal, & heir apparent to a throne.
But though it is rot always necessary that

. two close friends should be about equal
in their worldlv conditions, it is necessary--
that their deeds and offices of kindtv-s- s

be reciprocal ; else one. becomes a patron
and the other a dependent. ' If one be
greatly outdone by his friends in acts of
kindness, or receive benefits at their hands
which he can never repay, they will re-

gard him as their debtor on.the score of
triendship-- , and himself must be wounded

(
with the mortifying consciousness of bank-rcjc-v

in that respect. Hence there have
been instances of pnudhearud men be-

coming the enemies and' even the de-

stroyers of their greatest benefactors, in
crder to rid themselves of a burdensome

-t- lebt of gratitude.' i
One should be careful to shew as much

fulelity, as much attention, as much kind-ce- ss

to his friend, as he would require
cf him in similar circumstances. .

Between frail imperfect creaturesthere
cannot be perfect fritndship ; and, when
wie discards a friend for- - some trifling
negligence, for an urigraci his expression,
cr for his not haying adled the hundreth,
to his ninety-nin- e i.biigit'g acts ; he is not
worthy'-o- f having a friend, nor can he
have onelqng,

It has been said that warm friends
make warm enemies ; but it is seldom .so,
except in cases of flagrant infidelity on
the one side or the ether. The truth is,

. very warm friendships, (unless in ihe do-
mestic slate) are rarely lasting, by reason
that they are above the ordinary tone of
human nature; and therefore, require
n uch attention and a coutant exchange

f obliging offices, to keep them" good
henever attention abates on one side

fir.the other, such friendship experiences
a chill, & gradually cools down at' length
to indifference ; but no positive enmity
necessarily follows. . , , , .

1, ;
1 he friendship between personsTnoto-nousl- y

wicked, (if friendship it may be
tolled) natumlly turns to fear. As they
kcow they cannot trust one! another, so

ey constantly, harbor a mutual jeal-
ousy, bordering upon, and! often ending
m. downright hatred.

' I here is too much truth, generally
taking, in the following lines of Gold- -

And what is friendship but a name.A charm that lulls to sleep ;
" 4- -

.

A shade that follows wealth or fame,
cut leaves the wretch' to weep."

hamn?,? manU unfortunaw. it often
some of those whom he hadn onheiriended while in prosperity, are

a oLSakc,b,tn because theX thk him
knd lonser Worth the Packing ;they aggravate and blaze, abroad his

' . 1 h 1 ul .. ... V L.Ar7in world that best unfoldsJ heart, is the Bible, ThereI Tfind a man nf.-,o- , r ..i

l' a man who wa. -- ., ... .

tiftS"? a Wh0sc Citablewnsolmg toice "made the wi- -

September or October, contending tor
ch&nce f ,mDreirnaiine the nits, and
f q t fi h wi h
greatest obstmacy, in order to obtain ti

and did eat bread with him in the hptis." .f
His good cheer restores him to their good
liking.

et unfeeling as the world is, there are i

some in it," and I hope not a few. who are .

the same in the bleak night of vdversity.
as in the sunshine of prosperity. fThese,
whether 'Jiiale or female, are ofvthe right ;

stamp. ; Header, hast thou a friend of this j

sort ; one who had been tuy lather s or
thy mother's friend in distress ; one who
has readily befriended thyself in time of
utmost need ? Then hast thou pearl of
inestimable worth lock it close to thy
bobom. '

It was one of the precepts of Pythagoras,
-- That a friend should not be hated 'for
little faults." To which may be added.
One of the greatest efforts of real friend
ship is to tell a friend his faults ; to do this 1

requires uncommon fortitude ; to da it
tproperly requires the mixture of souad i

discretion and genuine benevolence.

From the Columbian 5far.

FEMALE PIETY.
' One of the most delightful features of
the benevolent efforts of the present rige, j

i

ts the activ? co-opera- tion of the female
ex. It has. ever been the province of

. . .' 'i i - : :.woman o cneer anu nunmnc i. . in ; ,

irAace h!s woes, and to refine and grace
..S c..juvu.ciu3. aMuluH n.v....y?i;

and most constant fnend sustammg him,:;
in... 1 irtiirif a tt no I ml h in rr nic nfABPiAu.c.a,v,...w...v..0..tor. vjpv, j

rous fortunes. But jt ,s to Christianity
lone that she ,s;indebted for he elevation ;i

i
her powerful

. -

influence, under the "h
!?., ,

i oriifnrif qitp rr rvoitiop recrzi m f--ri iz cnririonrr'T - . ,7i "
io M.are u u c m.i.c n aiua. fc4u.,
and as equally intereseo in mat , ueana .

."""w ? 5 " ;i
Until within a few years, females con I

fined their efforts, in aid of religion, to the
circle of their own families and neighbor-
hoods. Here, indeed, they moved as j

burning and cheering lights. But recently
they have entered a wider field, and given
to their efforts a far more extended scope.
We find them forming associations in aid
of missionary; efforts, for the diffusion of
bibles and tracts,-- for the support of
schools, and, in fine, for the instruction
of ignorance, and the alleviation of wo,
wherever they itmay be found. Scarcely
a town in. our country , is without some of
these combinations..A To estimate the unt

of. benefit resulting from these ex-
ertions, hot on,ly" in their direct, btit,m their
reflected influence we must await for the
disclosures of the! last day
- -- There is something peculiarly gratify-
ing in this state of things. It bodes well
to the'eauser of jtruth and benevolence,
that the fine, affections and ther quiet yet
enduring energy of females are actively
enlisted in its service. By assuming the
province, ""so eminently appropriate to
their habits and characters, of visiting the
distressed, clothirigthe naked, instructing
the, ignorant, cherishing the hapless or-
phan, and causing the widow's heart to
sing for joy, they become the most suc-
cessful allies of their brethren, and the
best almoners of their beauty --r while-the- y

leave them at liberty to concert mightier;
projects, . andr taking the wings of the
morning, to fly with the everlasting gospel
to the uttermost parts of the earth. Their,
aid, too, t in freplenishing the missionary
treasury, :s highly Important. It will be
found On examination, that a large pro-
portion of the contributions to bible, ruis-siona- ry

and education societies, are sup
plied by females. Js ' X

, Itjs highly necssary to . the success of
any "project, that it be pursued with undi-
minished ardour, and with a spirit pre-pared.- to

meet' and triumph over every'
obstacle.. These-requisite- s are found in
heJenjaie character V bile it possesses

The xvortii-uarolm- a Register and United a

State 'Calendar for the year of bur Lord
'

1323; being the 4rth of the Independence of
the United tates. Compiled from-authenti- cr J

documents.'- - By the RevColin M'lVer f
'

; In Conformity to the act .of the Congress of
the United States, entitled, , An act for the '

encouragement of learnirig oy securing the '
.

copies of Maps, Charts, anJ.IJobks; to the1
authors and proprietors ofjjucK, copies, din-
ing the 'timetlierein- - mcn(ibnea.M. '

In witness whereof, Carletonj Walker, Clerk: "
,;

of said District, has hereunto set his hand, ;
the date abve written; i '..fii J
V: h - ! cArleton walker.

'

- TQ gaolers. .

PETfeRleft;;Jy.': planutioii in Lancaster .

the 5tlv irnsL He is 22
irears old, 6 feet 2 i inches high; of tlender
make and; thin visaere : speaks with' much ,

consequence, ,and. commonly with bis' head .

thrown a little bJick. y He ha a.cajicerous
afi'ection on the bottora'tif his right foau The
sore at present is smalt,. but the surrounding
car larger than a dbllir ; hisTtoes brT-tha- t

foot zr& Haelpfcs: and he alwavs wears! a shoe
on bought him last May, of ir, John tt,'

frorrtpfange County, N; C. beaf tiie Caswell
Cltneit'-I- f taken'up t expect he deniejiis atarile

U .Wlf oM.- - : "f t ' v .'.'7'
Ariv tlaoler who-m- a v hatehi in"custoy,

he rendered. .
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Sept,1822.
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